1. Lift up on the release lever and insert the dispenser piston (teeth facing down). Guide the piston through the Delivery Gun until it is flush.

2. Rotate the collar to “transfer”. Hold the syringe with the tip facing upwards, insert the Pushrod into the liquid chamber and advance until all the liquid has passed into the powder chamber.

3. Push and pull the mixing element back and forth while rotating it in a repeated left-to-right motion for two minutes.

4. After mixing, pull the mixing element as far back as possible; bend until it breaks at its base.

5. Rotate the collar to “inject”. Insert the syringe into the gun with the markings on the syringe facing upwards. Compress the trigger in order to push the piston forward and expel any excess air.

6. Connect the 7G Cannula to the syringe and dispense the resorbable bone cement. To inject a second dose, press up on the release lever, pull back the piston to its starting point, remove the first syringe and insert a second syringe.

For more information go to www.arthrex.com